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The purpose of this paper is to examine (1) The effect of accounting information technology on management ac-

counting Information Quality (IQ), and (2) The effect of management accounting IQ on village inance manage-

ment, and (3) The effect of Act of Republik Indonesia (RI) Number 6/2014 on village inance management. This

study population uses the villages in Indonesia. The questionnaire as primary data is statistically processed and

tested using Structural Equation Model Partial Least Square (SEM-PLS). This study provides empirical evidence

that the implementation of accounting information technology has a positive and signiicant effect on manage-

ment accounting IQ. The v accounting information technology has a positive and signiicant effect on village i-

nance management. The more quality of the information technology application generates, the better the village

inance management (transparent, accountable, participative). The implementation of Act Number 6/2014 about

The Village has a positive and signiicant effect on village inance management. The implementation of Act Num-

ber 6/2014 is relected by being implemented the strategy, organization, movement, leadership, and reasonable

control so that it will create transparent, accountable, and participative village inance management. This result

implies that villages must implement a high-quality management accounting information system to produce qual-

ity information to improve village inance management. The novelty of this research is to give empirical proof

about information technology and quality of management accounting in the village as the public sector, which is

essential to create transparent, accountable, and participative village inance management.

© 2020 The Author(s). Published by TAF Publishing.

INTRODUCTION

The reformation of the inancial information system in this

new public inancial management era is an essential ele-

ment in improving management or and decision-making

in government institutions (Guthrie, Olson, & Humphrey,

1999; Ilias, Razak, & Rahman, 2015). The village govern-

ment needs a system that can produce inancial statements

and other inancial information more comprehensively, in-

cludes informationonvillage inanceposition, inancial per-

formance condition, and village accountability. This tech-

nology information system is called the Village Finance In-

formation System (Siskeudes). BPKP, in this case, The Su-

pervisory Deputy of The Local Finance Organization, has

established the development of the Village Finance Infor-

mation System (Siskeudes) as an activity to support the

achievement of a good village inance management (trans-

parent, accountable, participative).

Act Number 6/2014 about The Village puts transparency

and participation as an important aspect of a development

change at the village level. With the funding status sourced

fromtheStateBudget (APBN)and theRegionalGovernment

Budget (APBD), the village governance becomes an obliga-

tory subject in the provision and implementation of infor-

mation disclosure. Act Number 6/2014 and its implemen-

tation regulation have mandated the village government to

be more independent in managing government and vari-

ous resources owned, including the village inancemanage-

ment. In 2015, the central government allocated the vil-

lage funds 20,7 trillion rupiahs for 74.093 villages, while in

2016, the fund allocateswas 46,9 trillion rupiahs for 74.754

villages spread across Indonesia. The Village Fundwill con-

tinue to increase for more than 1 billion per village by 2017
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(https://bit.ly/2zDhFJo). There are other village revenues,

such as the Village Fund Allocation, Tax Revenue/Retribu-

tion Funds, and Grant Loan from province/regency/local

government. The village government must be able to ap-

ply theprinciple of accountability in village inancemanage-

ment, in which all of the village government activities must

be accountable to its people following the regulation so that

it will create good village governance. A large amount of

village fund requires the accountable village inance man-

agement, both in the process of implementation, adminis-

tration, and reporting. This study aims to obtain empir-

ical evidence of the effect of information technology (vil-

lage management accounting application or Siskeudes) on

IQ of village management accounting, and the effect of the

implementation of information technology and Act Number

6/2014 on village inance management.

LITERATURE REVIEW AND HYPOTHESES DEVELOP-

MENT

The Implementation of Information Technology of Vil-

lage Management Accounting

Warren, Reeve, and Fess (1999) deined the accounting in-

formation system as a method and procedure for collect-

ing, classifying, summarizing, and reporting information

about inancial statements and operation of an organiza-

tion. While Chia (1995) deined, the management account-

ing information system was a system that can facilitate su-

pervision bymaking reports and creating a real action of the

performance evaluation from each component in an orga-

nization. Village Finance Information System (Siskeudes),

a form of management accounting information system, is a

technology-based application system that is developed to

support the accountability achievement for a village gov-

ernment. This application is expected to assist local gov-

ernment in preparation for planning and budgeting, imple-

mentation, and administration of APBD and the account-

ability of APBD (www.BPKP.go.id). DeLone and McLean

(1992) stated that the success determinant factors of infor-

mation systems were system quality, IQ, service quality, us-

age, and user satisfaction. System quality is a characteristic

required by an information system, for example, user ease,

system lexibility, reliability, comprehensibility, system fea-

tures, sophistication, and the number of responses. IQ is

relevance, comprehensibility, accurate, conciseness, com-

pleteness, timeliness, and usability. Service quality is a sup-

porting quality received by the system users from the orga-

nization to information technology supporting personnel,

for example, responsiveness, accuracy, reliability, technical

competence, and empathy of the IT personnel staff. Use

is the degree and the way employees and consumers use

the capabilities of an information system. For example, the

amount, the nature, the suitability, the extent, and the pur-

pose of use. User Satisfaction is the level of user satisfaction

on reports, web sites, and support services. For example,

the broader use of an instrument attribute to measure in-

formation satisfaction.

The IQ of Management Accounting

McLeod (2007) stated that the IQ of management account-

ing had relevance, accuracy, and completeness dimensions.

Relevance means there is a conformity of information pro-

duced with the required. Accuracy means that the infor-

mation generated relects the actual situation. Complete-

ness means that the information provided must be com-

plete. Village inance information system (Siskeudes) is an

organizational control mechanism and an effective tool in

providing useful information to predict the possible con-

sequences of the activities performed. Chenhall and Mor-

ris (1986) found empirical evidence of useful information

characteristics, which are: (1) broad scope, (2) aggrega-

tion, (3) integration, (4) timeliness. Broadscope has three

sub-dimensions: focus, quantiication, and time. Aggregate

is a summary of information by function, period, and deci-

sion model. Integration provides a means of coordination

between segments in sub-units or between sub-units in an

organization. The complexity and interdependent of sub-

units will be shown in the integrated information of SIAM

(Chenhall &Morris, 1986). Integrated informationprovides

a coordinating role in a variety of decisions in highly decen-

tralized organizations. Integrated information is also seen

as a good trigger for managers (government) and indicates

that this information contributes to performance improve-

ment (Chia, 1995; Eze, 2017). Timeliness has two sub-

dimensions: reporting frequency and reporting speed. Fre-

quency relates to how often data is provided to managers.

Speed is related to the interval of timebetween theneed and

the availability of information.

The Implementation of Act Number 6/2014 About The

Village

The implementation of Act Number 6/2014 about The Vil-

lage contains the village fund. The regulation of village i-

nance is based on Article 71-75 of Act Number 6/2014. The

implementation management model, according to Riant

(2004), was described as the implementation of policies

in the management context within the organizing-leading-

controlling framework. So, when the system is made, then

the next task is to organize, implement the leadership, lead
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the implementation, and control the application.

Village Finance Management

According toTheRegulation of TheMinister ofHomeAffairs

(Permendagri) Number 113/2014, Village Finance Man-

agement is the whole activity which includes planning, im-

plementation, administration, reporting, andvillage inance

accountability. The village government should use village

inance management principles that are managed based on

transparent, accountable, participative, discipline, and bud-

get discipline principles. The village inance management

is maintained within one budget year from January 1 to

December 31. Article 4, clause 7 of Permendagri Number

13/2006 about Guidelines on Local Finance Management,

states that transparent is a principle of openness that allows

the public to knowand gain access to information aswide as

possible on local inance. Accountability is an obligation to

give accountability or answer and explain the performance

and action of a person/legal body/organization's leader to

a party who has the right for information or accountabil-

ity. Participation means that every citizen has a voice in

decision-making, either directly or through the intermedi-

ation of the legitimate institution representing his/her in-

terests (Negara, Keuangan, & Pembangunan, 2000; Tsai &

Tsai, 2017).

The Implementation of Accounting Information Tech-

nology and the Management Accounting IQ

O'brien and Marakas (2005) argued that information sys-

tems with computers caused managers to obtain infor-

mation quickly and provide more reports. (Jingsi, 2017;

Prudhomme, 1991) disclosed that information technol-

ogy facilitates decentralized and decision-making activities.

Prudhomme (1991) also stated that the implementation of

information technology would improve the quality char-

acteristics of the management accounting system (broad

scope, timeliness, aggregated, and integrated information).

The implementation of an accounting information system is

essential in preparing quality management accounting in-

formation (Mancini, Vassen E, & Dameri, 2013). Based on

the theory and previous research results, this leads to the

following hypothesis.

H1: The Implementation of Accounting Information Tech-

nology has a positive effect on the management of account-

ing IQ.

The Management Accounting IQ and Village Finance

Management

The function of the accounting information system is not

only to process data transactions into inancial statements

but also as a means for controlling the inancial statements

to produce more reliable inancial statements (Mancini et

al., 2013). The quality of management accounting infor-

mation system can provide more quality (transparent, ac-

countable, participative ) inance management, not only

limited to the private sector but also applicable to the gov-

ernment sector (Abdallah, 2013). Local government is

required ready to utilize accounting information systems

to build transparency in offering data to partners about

the inancial related of local government (Chalu & Kessy,

2011; Crespo, Ripoll, Tamarit, & Valverde, 2018). Ramdhani

(2015) proved that there was an effect of the quality of

management accounting information system on inancial

reporting quality. So did Abdallah (2013) found the use of

accounting information system had an impact on inancial

management in Jordan.

Furthermore, Ismail and King (2014) proved that the well-

run management accounting information system would

generate quality inancial management. Based on the the-

ory andprevious research results, this leads to the following

hypothesis.

H2: Themanagement accounting IQ has a positive effect on

Village Finance Management.

The Implementation of Act Number 6/2014 and Village

Finance Management

Village Fund Allocation policy can increase people's par-

ticipation in village development. The implementation of

Act Number 6/2014 about The Village and other imple-

menting regulations are intended in the hope that village

fund inance management can be well and adequately re-

alized, just like in transparent, accountable and participa-

tive aspects. At the state level that has undergone reforms

by implementing new public management. McPhee (2006)

in the Australian government stated that many practition-

ers gained beneit from budgeting and inancial reporting,

like more eficient and effective managing programs, which

could increase accountability. Galera and Bolıv́ar (2012) in

Spain proved that the implementation of accrual base ac-

counting will increase inancial accountability. This leads

to the following hypothesis.

H3: The implementation of Act Number 6/2014 has a pos-

itive effect on village inancemanagement (transparent, ac-

countable, and participative).
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FIGURE 1. The framework/Research model

RESEARCHMETHODOLOGY

Data analysis using Structural Equation Modeling (SEM)

Partial Least Square (PLS). Primary data were obtained

through questionnaires and interviews. The population

was all of the villages in Indonesia. The sample determina-

tion used purposive sampling with the criteria of the regen-

cies that received the village fund program from the govern-

ment and had implemented Siskeudes (11 regencies). The

number of samples consists of 24 villages, with a total num-

ber of respondents as many as 95 people. The respondents

were village chiefs, village secretaries, and village treasur-

ers.

TABLE 1. Variable measurement

Variable Dimension Indicator

The Implementation of Informa-

tion Technology (VT)

1. System quality (Delone &

McLean, 2003)

1.1 The system easiness.

(Delone & McLean, 2003) 2. Service quality (Delone &

McLean, 2003)

2.2 The system's ability to re-

spond to needs.

2.3 Timeliness in process.

3. System use (Delone & McLean,

2003)

3.1 The usage level.

3.2 The usage purpose.

The management accounting IQ 1. Relevance 1. The information produced and

needed is appropriate.

2. Accuracy 2. The information produced re-

lects the actual situation.

3. Competencies 3. The information must be com-

plete.

(Chenhall & Morris, 1986;

McLeod, 2007)

4. Timeliness 4. The information is available

when needed.

5. Broad scope 5. The information can predict a

future event.

6. Aggregation 6. The information is brief yet

complete.

7. Integration 7. The information is integrated.
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TABLE 1. Continue..

Variable Dimension Indicator

The implementation of Act Num-

ber 6/2014 (IAV)

1. Strategy Implementation 1.1 Management strategy

1.2 Performance

2. Organizational 2.1 Management activities

2.2 Village bureaucracy

2.3 Rules compliance

3. Movement and Leadership 3.1 Systematic

3.2 Organization movement

3.3 Management performance

4. Controlling 4.1 Team controlling

4.2 Policy controlling

Village Finance Management

(VFM) (Media Rakyat Desa,

2015)

1. Transparent 1.1 Information

1.2 Transparent

2. Accountable 2.1 Management

2.2 Implementation

2.3 Controlling

3. Participative 3.1 Village deliberation

3.2 People’s self-help

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Based on the validity test, all variables were valid, as evi-

denced by the AVE values were higher than 0,4. This means

that information contained in all dimensions and indica-

tors had been represented in latent variables. The latent

variable had a reliability value of more than 0,6 (recom-

mended score), which meant that all dimensions and indi-

cators were consistent. By using the PLS analysis method,

it produced the path diagram model, as shown in Figure 2

below:

FIGURE 2. Structural model coeficient standard

TABLE 2. The Effect of The Implementation of Village Finance

Management Technology System (VT), The IQ of Village

Management Accounting (IQ), The Implementation of Act

Number 6/2014 (IAV) on VFM

Effect Path Coeficient t Value p Value Ha

VT→ IQ 0.666 1.741 0.082** Supported

SIQ→ VFM 0.129 14,086 0.000* Supported

IAV→ VFM 0.642 10.878 0.000* Supported

* Signiicant at the 5% alpha level

** Signiicant at the 10% alpha level
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TheR2 for the irst regression model of this model study is

0,444, whichmeans that the variable of the implementation

of information technology (PTI) can explain the Audit Qual-

ity (KA) for 44.4%. R2 for the second regression model is

0,425 (model is at a moderate level or good enough) means

that the Audit Quality (KA) variable and the implementa-

tion of Act Number 6/2004 can explain the variable of Lo-

cal Finance Management (PKD) equals to 42,5%. The test

result of the irst hypothesis showed that there was a sig-

niicant effect from implementing information system tech-

nology (siskeudes) on IQ of village inance management

(siskeudes) at a signiicant level of 10%, with a path coef-

icient of 0,666. The result of the second hypothesis test

showed that there was a signiicant effect from the IQ of

village inance management (siskeudes) on village inance

management at a signiicant level of 5%, with the path coef-

icient 0,129. The result of the third hypothesis test showed

that there was a signiicant effect from the implementation

of Act Number 6/2014 on village inance management at a

signiicant level of 5%, with the path coeficient of 0.642.

There is a positive and signiicant effect from the imple-

mentation of the technology of the village inancial man-

agement information system (siskeudes) on IQ of village i-

nancemanagement (siskeudes) at a signiicant level of 10%.

The better the implementation of siskeudes, the more in-

crease the quality of information generated by siskeudes. In

line with O'brien and Marakas (2005) which stated that in-

formation systemswith computers causedmanagers to ob-

tain information quickly and provide more reports (timeli-

ness, completeness, broad scope, aggregation, and integra-

tion). This result is also in line with Prudhomme (1991),

who disclosed that the information technology facilitated in

the management of decentralization and decision-making

activities. Prudhomme (1991) also stated that the imple-

mentation of information technology would improve the

quality characteristics of management accounting systems

(broad scope, timeliness, aggregated, and integrated infor-

mation). The Implementation of an accounting informa-

tion system is essential in preparing quality management

accounting information (Sačer, Ivana, & Oluić, 2013).

Based on this study result, the dimensions that represent

the variable of the accounting information technology is

System Quality and System Use, whereas the dimension of

System Service can not. This indicates that the success of

the implementation of Siskeudes requires System Quality

(ease of use and reliability of the system) and System Use

(level and purpose of use). The System Service (the abil-

ity of the system to respond to the needs and timeliness in

processing data) has not been contributed to the implemen-

tation of Siskeudes because Siskeudes is a very new applied

running system. The people, especially the village appara-

tus as village inance managers still need to adapt to this

Siskeudes so that the system can perform its useful func-

tion to respond to the people's needs and process on time.

There is a positive and signiicant effect of the IQ of village

inance management accounting (Siskeudes) on village i-

nance management at a 5% signiicance level. The better

quality of information generated by Siskeudes, the better

village inance management. This is in line with Mancini

et al. (2013), who stated that the accounting information

system roled as a control tool to produce reliable inancial

statements. So did Abdallah (2013) indicated that the qual-

ity of management accounting information systems could

provide a better (transparent, accountable, participative)

inance management.

The result of this study supports Ismail and King (2014)

and Ramdhani (2015) that proved therewas an effect of ac-

counting information systemquality on the quality of inan-

cial reporting. So did Abdallah (2013) found the use of ac-

counting information systems had an effect on inanceman-

agement in Jordan.

Based on the result of this study, the management account-

ing IQ can be relected in the dimensions of completeness,

timeliness, broad scope, aggregation, and integration. Still,

on the other hand, dimension of relevance and accuracy are

not valid enough to relect the quality of information pro-

duced by Siskeudes. This indicates that the information

provided by Siskeudes is the quality information, which has

characteristics: complete, available when needed (timeli-

ness), able to estimate future events (broad scope), aggre-

gated, and ready to integrate. Relevance means that the

information produced is appropriate with the information

required), and the accuracy (information provided relects

the actual situation) in this study can not relect the qual-

ity information from Siskeudes. It is because there are still

many village apparatus that do not understand Siskeudes'

decision-making, and also, the information produced does

not relect the actual situation.

There is a positive and signiicant effect of the implemen-

tation of Act Number 6/2014 about Village Funds on vil-

lage inance management at a 5% signiicance level. The

better implementation of Act Number 6/2014, the better

the village inancial management (accountable, transpar-

ent, and participative). The dimensions/indicators of the

implementation of Act Number 6/2014 are strategies, orga-

nizational, movement, leadership, and control. The Village

Fund Allocation policy as a substitute for Village Develop-

ment Fund Policy (DPD/K) can increase people's participa-
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tion in village development. It can be seen from the active

villager's participation in the implementation of the Village

Fund Allocation Policy. The prevailing regulations should

implement a policy that has been issued by the government.

Implementation is intended that the objectives and targets

in the policy are achieved even though there are some ob-

stacles. Based on Article 71 of Act Number 6/2014, it states

that village inance is all the village's rights and obligations

that can be valuedwithmoney and everything in the formof

money and goods related to the rights and obligations of the

village. These rights and obligations result in income, ex-

penditures, inancing and village inance management. The

Implementation of Act Number 6/2014 about The Village

and other implementing regulations are intended to ensure

that village fund inancemanagement can be realized prop-

erly, as well as transparent, accountable, and participative.

Crespo et al. (2018) provided empirical evidence that the

implementation of inancial management had a positive

effect on the quality of inancial statements in Bengkulu

Province. So did Fahri (2017) proved that the implemen-

tation of village fund policies improved the village inance

management. The resulting study by Jorge de (de Jesus &

Eirado, 2012) shows that accounting information affects ac-

countability in the public sector and ready to expand re-

sponsibility. In some countries, there has been reformation

by implementing new public management. The result of ?

(?) in Australia and Galera and Bolı́var (2012) in Spain sug-

gested that many practitioners gained beneit from budget-

ing and inancial statement reformation, likemanaging pro-

gram more eficiently and effectively so that it would im-

prove inancial accountability.

CONCLUSION AND IMPLICATIONS

Based on the phenomenon, hypothesis, and the result of

descriptive and statistical analysis, the conclusion can be

drawn as follows:

1. The implementation of accounting information technol-

ogy (Siskeudes) has a positive and signiicant effect on the

accounting IQ in the village in Indonesia. Siskeudes has

been quite well implemented (in terms of system quality,

service quality, and system usage), so it will improve the

quality of information generated by Siskeudes (relevant, ac-

curate, complete, timeliness, predictable, aggregate, and in-

tegrated information). However, based on this study result,

the quality of service is not valid enough tomeasure the im-

plementation of Siskeudes. Neither the relevance dimen-

sions/indicators nor accuracy are accurate enough as di-

mensions/indicators to measure the quality of information

generated by Siskeudes. This is because Siskeudes is a new

system. Most villagers apparatus have not understood and

mastered the use of Siskeudes. This causes the beneit of

Siskeudes has not been obtained in village inance manage-

ment.

2. The management accounting IQ has a positive and sig-

niicant effect on village inance management. The more

quality of information that Siskeudes produces (relevant,

accurate, complete, timely, predictable, aggregate, and inte-

grated), the better village inance management (transpar-

ent, accountable, participative).

3. The implementation of Act Number 6/2014 about The

Village has a signiicant and positive effect on village funds

management. The implementation of Act Number 6/2014

relects from the implementation of strategy, organiza-

tional, movement, leadership, and proper controlling so

that it will create a transparent, accountable, and partici-

pative village inance management.

The management accounting IQ can be relected in the di-

mensions of completeness, timeliness, broad scope, aggre-

gation, and integration, according to the indings of this

study. However, the dimensions of relevance and accuracy

are insuficient to relect the quality of information pro-

duced by Siskeudes. This indicates that the information

provided by Siskeudes is of high quality, as it is complete,

available when needed (timeliness), capable of estimating

future events (broad scope), aggregated, and ready for inte-

gration.
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